
Welcome to Aberdeen City Campus

We hope that the table below and overleaf helps you to plan your visit. Please note that there are three buildings on Campus – 
Tower Block (main building), East Block and South Block. All buildings have both lift and stair access to all floors. Please ask a member 
of staff if you need help making your way to any of the rooms listed.

There are no fire alarm tests planned today. If you hear the alarm sound, please make your way to the nearest exit by following the 
signage.

What’s on today

Subject Area What’s on?
Which 
block?

Which 
floor?

Which room?

Accounting & Law
Visit the classrooms to meet teaching staff and find out all about the courses on 
offer.

Tower Third 311

Art & Design, 
Fashion & Textiles

Student work will be on display and staff will be available to answer questions about 
all levels of course.

East
Lower 

Ground
ELG 5 and 6  
(Art Studio)

Business & 
Administration

Visit the classrooms to meet teaching staff and find out all about the courses on 
offer.

Tower Third 302

Childcare
Meet some of the teaching team and take part in some skills activities. Examples of 
learning and student assessment will be on display.

Tower Fifth
506  
and  
507

Computing 
- Interactive 
Technologies

Visit the computing lab to see some student work, gain an insight into our Esports 
courses (including Rocket League) and speak to lecturers about the courses on 
offer

Tower Fourth 403

Computing - 
Networking

Teaching staff will demonstrate some typical activities undertaken by students and 
answer questions about the courses.

Tower Fourth
402, 409  
and 411

Creative Media, 
Advertising & PR

Student work will be on  display and staff will be available to answer questions about 
all levels of course.

Tower Basement B15B

Drama
Watch current students taking part in a live rehearsal and speak to teaching staff to 
find out more about the courses.

Tower Basement
B8 (Studio 
Theatre)

ESOL (English for 
Speakers of Other 
Languages)

Find out all you need to know about studying English at NESCol from one of the 
course lecturers.

East
Lower 

Ground
The Refectory

Hair & Beauty

Visit the training salons to take part in practical activities, watch demonstrations and 
see videos of student work & model heads styled by current students.  Examples of 
written work by students from the various levels of course will be on display and staff 
will also be on hand to answer questions.

Tower Basement
MB11, MB12 and 
MB14 (in:tuition 

salons)

Health & Social 
Care

Look at some of the nursing equipment used during the courses including mannequins 
and interactive goggles. A presentation on courses will run in room 513 and staff will 
be available to answer any questions you have.

Tower Fifth 511 and 513

Learning 
Opportunities

The retail shop will be open for you to look around and student work including 
student-led projects will be on display. Teaching staff will be available to answer 
questions about the courses.

South Ground
SG11 (RecyCol 

Shop), SG13 and 
SG16



Media & 
Communication, 
Media Analysis & 
Production

Student work and typical activities will be on  display and staff will be available to 
answer questions about all levels of course.

Tower
Lower 

Ground
LG4  

(near Dino’s café)

Music
Visit one of our music performance areas to meet staff who teach on the courses 
and ask any questions you have about studying music at NESCol.

Tower Basement
B2 (Performance 
area/classroom)

Photography
Visit the college’s photography studio to see some student work on display. Lecturing 
staff will be available to give information and answer questions.

South Basement SB13 and SB17

Science

Visit the science labs to get ‘hands-on’ with a cloud chamber to study the 
interaction of sub-atomic particles with magnetic fields or microscopes to study 
live cultures and microscopic organisms. Try your hand at making slime and chemical 
rockets. Watch a range of demonstrations including using a wind tunnel to study 
aerodynamics, a flame tube to demonstrate acoustic standing waves, a bioreactor 
in action and how a fluoresence spectrometer can be used to determine origin of 
unknown crude oil spills. Scientific posters prepared by HN students will also be on 
display and staff will be on-hand to answer questions.

Tower Sixth
609 and 610 

(Science labs)

Social Sciences
Visit our social sciences team to find out all about the courses on offer. You will also 
be able to have a go at a local history quiz, look at a mocked up crime scene and 
try a memory test.

Tower Third 302 and 305

Sound Production 
and 3D Animation

Have a look at some student work from these courses and meet some curriculum 
staff who will answer any questions you have.

Tower Basement B18

Sport, Fitness & 
Uniformed Services

Visit the Games Hall and Fitness Suite to see the equipment available to students 
on these courses. Watch demonstrations of activities and watch videos of practical 
lessons. Teaching staff will be available to show you around and answer questions.

Tower Seventh
702 (Games 

Hall), 711 and 712 
(Fitness Suite)

Tourism & 
Hospitality

Meet some of the staff who teach on these courses, watch some cooking 
demonstrations and have a look around the restaurant, kitchens and travel centre.

East Ground

EG7  
(Travel Centre), 

EG14 (Gate 
63 - Training 
Restaurant), 

EG12 (Kitchens)

Television
Visit the TV suite to see work completed by our TV students. Teaching staff will 
be on hand to answer any questions you have about studying courses in this area.

Tower Basement B15A

Visual 
Communication

Look at the student work on display in one of the teaching rooms and meet some of 
the staff who teaching the courses to find out everything you need to know.

South First S103

Part-time study & 
distance learning

Meet a member of staff from our part-time team to find out more about how 
studying part-time and distance learning at NESCol could fit into your life.

East
Lower 

Ground
The Refectory

Other Advice and 
Useful Information

What’s on?
Which 
block?

Which 
floor?

Which room?

Dino’s Café
Refreshments will be available for purchase throughout the Open Day. Seating is also 
available if you would like to take a break during your visit.

Tower
Lower 

Ground
Dino’s

General Advice and 
Information

Staff will be on hand to give information on all of the services provided by our Student 
Advisors including funding, applications, extra support and much more.

Tower
Lower 

Ground

Student Advice 
Centre (near 
Dino’s Café)

Library
So much more than a library! Come along and meet the staff to find out about the 
resources on offer, see the digital skills space, quiet study area and group study 
spaces available. Open from 10am - 1pm on the day.

Tower Ground Library+

Project SEARCH
A one-year internship programme supporting young people with additional needs to 
gain skills and experience to go on to employment

East
Lower 

Ground
The Refectory

School Links Find out all about the options open to senior phase school pupils through NESCol. East
Lower 

Ground
The Refectory

Students’ 
Association

Find out how the Students’ Association works on behalf of students at the college 
and how you can get involved!

East
Lower 

Ground
The Refectory

University 
Progression

Representatives from local universities will be available to discuss progression  
from college to university.

East
Lower 

Ground
The Refectory

Welcome Desks
Staff will be on duty at our Welcome Desks throughout the event so if you can’t find 
the answers to any questions you have or need help finding the room you are looking 
for, please come and ask!

Tower

Lower 
Ground 

and 
Ground

At entrance 
doors

Thank you for visiting Aberdeen City Campus. We hope you found it interesting and informative. Please visit one of our Welcome 
Desks on your way out if you would like to give us any feedback on your experience.


